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Mme.
Hair

Yale's
Tonic

FOR CHILDREN
AND-ADULT- S

ANTISEPTIC AND HYGENIC

Sells on Merit, not on Sensa
tional Advertising.

A Oalr Inrljrorator Just what
Ita name Impllee. It supplies ,

nourishment, the elements of
growth, which, when absorbed by
the hair, strengthens and, beauti-
fies It In the same way that sap
glorifies the foliage of a treo.
Even where the follicles are
seemingly dead. If the scalp Is
massaged dally with Mme. Yale's
Hair Tonic a rigorous growth will
be produced. It has honestly
earned Its title of "the treat hair
grower." It stimulates the. moat
stunted growth and makes the
hair manglflcently healthy and.
beauL..'ul. By Us use women can
provide themselves with a trailing
mantle of hair woman's natural
raiment, her birthright.

Mme. Tale's Hair Tonic is prlied
equally by men and women,
particularly when the hair begins
to weaken or fade. Cures bald-
ness, grayness, splitting of the
hair, dandruff and all diseases of
the hair, scalp and beard. One
application usually stops hair fall-

ing. A nursery requisite; no
mother should neglect to use It
for her boys and girls; when the
hair Is made strong In childhood
It remains proof against disease
and retains Its vigor and youthf ill-

ness through life.

Mm. Vale's Hair Tonic Is a
colorless, fragrant, delightful hair
dressing; neither sticky, gritty. nor
greasy; makes the hair soft, fluffy
and glossy. Contains no artificial
coloring; would not soli the whit-
est hair; restores original color
by Invigorating the scalp and re-

establishing normal ' circulation
and proper distribution of the
live coloring matter. Beautiful
hair redeems the plainest counten-
ance, and any one can secure It by
using Mme. Yale's Hair Tonic.
Now la three sizes; prices, $1.00,
60c and 25c.

Our special prices, 28c, 45c, 80c
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URl'G DEPARTMENT.

CONSULTATION FREE
Mme. Yale may be consulted by

mail free of charge. Twenty-eeve- n

ream of practice and experience In
treating the human hair and scalp,
combined with natural adaptability
and scientific study, has given this
wonderful woman complete mastery
of the capillary structure.
' Mme. Yale's Books Are Free

Urn. Yale's book on tha subject of
Health and Beauty and tha Human Hair
win oa manei rree upon request.

Address. MME. M. TALE,
a ruth Avenue, New York City

HAND
SAPOLIO

It ensures an enjoyable, invigor-

ating bath ; m&kes every pore
respond, removes dead skin.

ENERQ1ZE3 THE WHOLE BODY

starts the circulation, and leaves a
flow equal to a Turkish bath.

AM. GsVOCXFvS A.ND T 'ftr.IAT9
.

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER
Bast Farm Paper. ai.oo a Hear.

Address, Omaha, Seb,

HOTKI.S.

HOTEL KUPPER
Missouri

nii-.s- r' ' , i mm , a ym . aval u

This magnificent betel has 100 beau-
tiful rooms and is located at 11th and
alcOe streets In the shopping district.Only half a block from thebird, Thayer dry goods store; Bear ail
the IkMtui.

let rrtvaM lathe.
fdria tstit Inn hat aad CM lsuh
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WOMEN TOUCH ON SUFFRAGE

Oomes Up for Borne Disoussion is a Re pott

of a Committee,

DROPPED WITH NOTHING BUT TALK

Mm. H. M. Boshnell ef Lincoln One
of the Xomlneea for Director '

Mra. tnnlenhor-.na- h Sot
Mentioned.

(From a Staff Correspondent. 1

ST. PAUL, June 6. (Special Telegram.)
The much dreaded resolutions of the ad-

visory Industrial commlttre that would
have committed the General Federation of
Women's Cluba to the enfranchisement
of working- women have been successfully
sidetracked, but the eighth biennial con-

vention was treated to a large, practical
dose of woman suffrage Wednesday
morning through the medium of the fed-

eration's legislative committee. So tact-

fully was it administered, however, that
even the ronservative ones recognised In
the committee's report only practical sug-

gestions aa to methods of securing legis-

lation along the many lines In which club
omen are Interested and several time

he house rose to give the Chautauqua
salute and applaud vigorously. Through-
out tha session Mrs. Decker, though a
resident of Denver, gava no expression of
pproval and the Colorado delegation was
qually undemonstrative. Under the sub

ject. "Methods of Legislation," Mrs. Mar-
garet Hill McCarter of Topeka, Kan.,
named preparation, organisation and sys
tematic plan of action as the first es
sentials. She recommended canvassing

nd lobbying aa the most effective means,
If coupled with womanly dignity,, and she
named patience, purity of character ani
prayer aa essentials to women who under
take this line of work. In conclusion sha
said:

"feut the supreme essential is the ball'it
for women, but It must be granted wisely
and used Intelligently or it will be of nor
more value thai) In the hands of some
men."

Property Rights Discussed.
An outline of the property rights laws

for women In the various states waa pre-
sented by Mrs. George Burke of Kansas
as "laws that women should know." Slio
pointed out the inequality and the Injui
tlce of these laws In the majority of
fates and urged the women to Inform

themselves regarding them and work for
remedy. She, too, advocated the ballot

for women as the most direct and effective
means of securing equitable laws.

In his talk on the juvenile court, Judxo
Ben Llndscy of Denver prefaced his
tory of the "square deal" for ,the boy

with the assurance that Denver owes th
uccess of Its Juvenile court system to the

fact that the club women of that city
have the ballot.

In the session of the nominating commit
tee Tuesday night Mrs. H. M. Bushnell of
Lincoln received thirteen out of thirty-nin- e

votes for a directorship. This was not suf
ficient to secure her recommendation to the
house, but she was nominated from the
floor of the convention with, two others
when the report of the committee was
made, making' her one of eleven recom-
mended. No attempt was made to ct

Mra. Stoutenborough, formerly of Nebraska.
The Invitation of Boston to the next bien

nial will be seconded by Rhode Island,
which proposes a novel Innovation In the
way of a side attraction. If Boston Is
granted the convention one day will be set
aside for an excursion to Providence, R.
I., where a clam bake will be given.

Report of nominating Committee.
The report of the nominating committee

was made by Mrs. A. J. Newbury of New
Jersey. She stated that the Minnesota dele-
gates nominated Mrs. Sarah Piatt Decker
for president, and the nomination was sec-
onded by the delegates from Texas. The
nomination waa unanimously made and
great applause greeted the announcement.
Other nominations were:

First vice president, Mrs. Philip N. Moore
of 8t Louis; second vloe president. Mrs.
May Alden Ward, Boston; recording secre-
tary, Mrs. John Dickinson Sherman, Chi
cago; corresponding secretary, Mra. Charles
Perkins of Nashville; treasurer, Mrs. Joslah
Cowles, Los Angeles; editor, Mrs. Penny B.
Acker, Austin, Tex. Among tha directors
selected were Mrs. 8arah Evans. Oregon;
Mrs. H. Johnston, Kansas; Mrs. Frank
BchleK. Wyoming, and Mrs. H. M. Bushnell
of Nebraska.
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(Continued from First Page.)

that the use of bad meat had never been
attempted by reputable packers and that
It would be suicide to their business.

At this point a recess waa taken for
luncheon.

Statement by Wilson.
Mr. Wilson read a prepared statement

to the committee, in which he said:
That the live stock and packing indus-

tries have suffered an Irreparable Injury
by the unjust and unwarranted crltk lnm
of the past few weeks I am sure If Is
unnecessary for me to tell you, gentlemen,
who are In such close touch with the agri-
cultural interests of the country. Had
the original motive been slninlv the ob
tainlng of legislation to improve the in-
spection and sanitary conditions, then 1
say the criticisms have ben doubly un-
just and unfair, for In the very Inception
of the investigation the commission and
Its superiors were given the asserauce of
the packers' and their per-
sonal guarantee waa given thai any prac-
tical recommendations would be welcomed
and adopted. We are now and have al-
ways been In favor of the extension of in-
spection, also of the adoption of aanltarv
regulations that will Insure the very best
possible conditions, and In this connec-
tion 1 most respectfully call your atten-
tion to the recommendations of Messrs.
Nelll and Reynolds, paragraph T of their
report, all of which, except in some minor
details, has the hearty approval and sup-
port of the packers. What we are op-
posed to and what we appeal to you gen-
tlemen fur protection against is a bill
that will put our business In the hands of
theorists, chemists, sociologists, etc., and
the management and control taken awav
from the men who have devoted their
lives to the upbuilding and perfecting of
(his great American lnausiry. t

Shack las to tenslbllttlea.

be mv opinions acainst theirs, notwitli-
standlne my twenty years' experience In
the business.

There U no question but that the many

BAD

assists nature its 1 F

work. By its aid
of women have passed this
graat crisis in perfect safety

necessary operations attending the slaugh-terln- g

of animals, the slant of blood and
other offals resulting would have a very
shocking effect on the nerves and senses
of two men with the necessary fine sen-

sibilities that such mn as Messrs. Nelll
and Revnolds must have, who have de-

voted their lives to one line of scientific
or sociological work, but men such ss
this committee Is made up with, broad
and more general experiences will Imme-
diately sppreclnte how the conditions re-

ported have been exaggerated and that
the greatest effort Is made st all times
to handle the product In a clean and san-
itary manner. We appreciate that Messrs.
Nelll and Reynolds' experience expeclnlly
equip them to recommend Improvements
in social conditions and many of the sug-
gestions mRde by them were found to he
radical and have already been adopted,

Cut we also feel that their two and one- -

half weeks' experience In the parking
house do.--s not equip them sufficiently to
Justify vour honorable body In undertaking
to Intelligently legislate on their observa
tion alono.

For this reason he wanted the commit
tee to make personal

When the hearing, was resumed Dr.
chief of the bureau of
was asked a number of questions con

cerning snte-morte- n examinations of cat
tle bought by packing houses. He ex-

plained that these examinations were all
conducted In the stock yards. Ife was
Ssked If he believed any diseased meat wee
put on the market In any form, t he
would not express an opinion. He ex-

plained in detail the disposition of diseased
cattle through the stock exchange, but
said no such precautions were taken

other animals.
"ays Pen Are Clean.

Mr.Wilson again took up the
report, commenting on many of the

criticisms. Concerning the condition of
the animals' pens he showed that the floors
were properly drained to permit of flushing
as often as seeded, and he asserted that
was done. The report
spoke of ten dead hogs being found In one
place and fifteen to twenty In another. Mr.
Wilson said some mornings from 60.000 to
60.O.10 hogs are received and that fre-
quently dead ones are found In the cara.
He did not think there was anything "re-
volting", about that.

In regard to the Interior of the work
rooms, Mr. Wilson said that any person
would be pleased wMh their cleanly ap-
pearance before the day's killing and
dressing Is begun, and that persons not
used to packing houses might be dis-
gusted with the condition of the same
rooms several hours later. He contended
that there was no unwholesome conditions
there. Every day, he said, all rooms,
tables, trucks and utensils of all kinds
are washed as clean as water and scrub
brush can make them.

Report Discussed In Detail.
Chairman Wadsworth read piecemeal

what may be termed the startling features
of the report, and as ha pronounced each
indictment paused for answers. Mr. Wil

Nelll would

and without Sold fi.oo
bottle by book
value to all women sent Address

animal

son did not attempt to deny that odora
arose from the entrails and offal of thecarcasses, but he said they were removedas promptly as possible. He said he did
not mink that even Dr. mug

at

Ml penuming this material. He scoutedthe charge that there was any od'ore fromdecayed wood or decayed meat, as therewas none of either in the operating rooms
give rise to any small.

The charge that there were toilet room,
off the work rooms waa admitted and thepractice defended as not being more un-
sanitary than a toilet off a bed room Ina first-cla- ss hotel, aa the toilets were kept
in good condition.

Suitable places were furnished workmento wash, he said, and asserted that themen all carried bunches of cheese cloth,
which was used as towels. The men pre-
ferred this, said Mr. Wilson.

Repeating his Invitation to members ofthe committee to visit the packing bouses,
Mr. Wilson said that, the houses are al.ways open . ami that - millions of neonla
passed through them every year.

If we should visit the parkin houses
would there be any changes made before
we arrived?" asked Mr. Wadsworth.

We always take advantage of good
suggestions, and Messrs. Nelll and Rey-
nolds made some." reDlled Mr wu
He thought the changes, however, would
not prevent the committee frnm

t the facts.
Selll and Wilson

Mr. Wilson questioned the charge made
In the Neill-Reynol- report that a car-
cass of a hog had slipped from a carrier
Into a privy and had been picked ud and
placed with clean carcasses. He called
upon Dr. Nelll to state that It did not
happen In one of the big packing

ii uiu nappen in one or the big con
cerns, Dr. Nelll replied emphatically. Al
though questioned by members of the
mlttee to state which one, Neill refused.

"But some of the very things that Mr
iison has Just now denied." he said, "hap

pened at Nelson Morris Co.'e place.

per

Mr. Wilson took up the comparison with
the model New York packing house which
was made In the Nelll-Reynol- report.
and said that house was new and built
under the strict building and sanitary rPa
lliations of the city. The new house of
hie firm In Kansas City would compare
favorably with the New Tork house. There
were Just as good and sanitary houses In
Chicago, and all the newer buildings were
up to date.

Asked about the statement that employes
relieved themselves on the floor, Mr. Wll
son was inclined to question themselves en
tirely. If was eeen it must have been
in one of the smaller houses.

"Mr. Reynolds or Dr. Nelll would have to
stand around a long time to see anything
of that kind In a large packing house," he
said. "And any man doing It would be in
stantly discharged."

Reading about the man with a dirty
apron and dirty clothes who had no means
of cleaning his hands except to wipe them
on his dirty clothes and that there was ne
water In the room, he said It would be Im-
possible for an apron to look clean after
being worn for five minutes. The only dyes
used were those to color the casings of the
sausage, and not for meats.

Character of Employes.
As to the character of the employes, Mr.

Wilson denied that they were the refuse
of humanity or that the recent strike had
made any change. Ninety-fiv- e "per cent of
those employed since that strike were union
men.

He denied that girts were compelled to
stand while working, saying there were

report in detail would, of course. !mp!y s P'ces lor mem io su aown, oui unoouoi
edly some of them preferred to stand most
of time, that they do their work
more handily. wre provided In

Is trie Joy of tha household, for without
it no happiness can be complete. How
weet the picture of mother and babe,

angels smile at and commend the
' thoughts and aspirations of the mother

bending over the cradle. The ordeal through
which thi expectant mother pass, how
ever, is so full of danger and suffering that
she looks forward to the hour when she shall

,feel the exquisite thrill of motherhood with indescribable dread and
fear. Every woman should know that the danger, pain and horror
of child-birt- h can be entirely avoided by the use of Mother's Friend,

scientific liniment for external use only, which toughens and renders

in sublime I 1
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which the employes' might eat and all of
the big packers furnished coffee to their
employes for I cent a cup.

I think." he said, "that the people em
ployed In stock yards are more than the
average, a healthy .class. There are very
few cases of tuberculosis."

Representative Scott asked If Mr. Wilson
had ever investigated packing houses
abroad.

He had in England, but said American
methods were far superior.

scandal

some

RILES

Affects IToae. ruir.in T.,n ft Ruilrtlnr Commls
"Have you had any prior to this , Bartien and build- -

your foreign ,n(f went to the stock
asked Mr. Scott. todsv to make an Inspection of every

are having a great of trouble building In the commissioner
now," replied the . before leaving city hail that

Asked again about times prior to the j he woui,j 4he correct
agitations, he mentioned that some

trouble was had with Germany, but ne
did not regard this based on the quality
of American meats.

Mr. Wilson then took, up the Beverldge

"We should much he the of
the the labels owners were to

might be also put to all the
some carcasses be found of the plant. They
and at the same time might be fit for
food, or some of them.

He wanted the car
casses only when carcaases are round
to be unfit for human food.

To he said, a carcass might be
bruised on the and all
right.

Melvln was asked for an and
aid that as a live animal It

might be . but fit for food, but
a dead a carcass that

was might not be fit for food.
Mr. said the whole thing was

animal waa or wus not fit for
human food. .
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moderate of good malt beer,
product of barley vegetable cereal
Ingredient, is beneficial adult per-
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splendid fragrance
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JOIIN GUND BREWING CO.,
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HKYHKX, Manager
1820-22--2 Ioavenwortli Omaha, Neb.

Tel. Douglas 2814.
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